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INTRODUCTION 
The desert dust occurs as a result of dusts coming from the subtropical deserts 

and inlands that mingle in the atmosphere and travel further due to the general 
atmospheric circulation and various meteorological factors (Picture 1).

Picture 1: The desert dust effect in Elazig (Kıranşan, 2012).

The desert dust mostly originates from subtropical deserts and inlands. Subtropical 
deserts are characterized by lowest relative humidity and cloudiness; the amount of 
low frequency rainfall, monthly and yearly average temperature, the change of high 
daily temperature and intensive winds. (Atalay, 2010:36) (Figure 1). On a global 
scale, in the north hemisphere, the regions with the main dust sources are the west 
coast of South Africa, Central Asia, and the Middle East. In the southern hemisphere, 
dust sources have got less importance. But it is important to mention that these dust 
risings and depositions have intensified in Australia during the recent years (Laity, 
2008: 236) (Table 1) (Figure 2).
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Figure 1: The distribution of the deserts all over the globe (http://www.usgs.gov).  

Table 1: The distribution of the desert dust all over the globe with respect to regions.

Regions The rate of 
contribution

Regions The rate of 
contribution

Northern Africa % 58 Australia % 6
The Arabian Peninsula % 12 Southern Africa % 3

Eastern Çin % 8 Southern America % 2
Medium Çin % 7 United Arab Emirates % 0,1

Source: Engelbrecht & Derbyshire, 2010: 241

Figure 2: The routes of transportation and depositional zones of desert dust a) The sources 
of desert dust, b) Concentration regions of desert dust throughout the upper atmosphere, c) 

The move of the dust towards the oceans (Harrison et al., 2001: 45).
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THE FOCUS OF WORK
The focus area of this research is the Mediterranean Basin. The Mediterranean 

Sea, which is formed by the remnants of a big and early sea tethys that separates 
the Continent of Eurasia from the Continent of Gondwana in the earlier geological 
cycles, is a sea which consists of very deep eastern and western basins that have 
been divided by a threshold exceeding 400 m between Sicily and Tunisia. (Figure 3) 
There are 20 countries around the Mediterranean Sea that have got shores around. 
These are Spain, France, Italy, Slovenia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Albania, Greece, 
Turkey, Syria, Lebanon, Israel, Palestinian Gaza-Authority, Egypt, Libya, Tunisia, 
Algeria, Morocco, TRNC (Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus), GASC (Greek 
Administration of Southern Cyprus), and Malta.

Figure 3: Mediterranean Basin

MATERIAL AND METHOD 
In the study, “The Effect of Sahara Dusts upon the Mediterranean Basin” has 

used meteorological data provided by t.m.g.m, videos, maps about concentration 
of the dust, tables from the data derived from these maps, graphs, maps, data from 
literature and the results and pictures taken from the research area. 

Between the years 2009 and2011 to show the effect of Sahara dust in Turkey 
as part of the Mediterranean basin, maps of dust concentrations provided by t.m.gm 
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were followed daily and in this way, the distribution areas of dust were detected. 
Pictures of the same places were taken both in dusty and normal days. Synthesizing 
all these materials and tools, the work has been completed under the path light of 
geographical sciences.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION THE EFFECT OF SAHARA DUST UPON 
THE MEDİTErrANEAN BASIN
The main source of the dust coming to Mediterranean basin including Turkey is 

the Sahara Desert.  (Figure 4) This is not only because Sahara desert and Mediterranean 
basin are neighboring but also because the moving direction of traveling depressions 
is found on these areas. The source of Sahara desert is something between 130 to 760 
Tg/yr (1 Tg = 1 teragram = 1 million ton). According to a work of the past few years 
we learn that in a year Sahara desert provides approximately 1600 tr/yr. The average 
of global dust is between 1000 to 3000 tr/yr (Houghton et al., 2001:3). To determine 
the source of the dust coming to Mediterranean basin Martin and his friends (1989) 
worked on a project named EROS 2000. Eros 2000 provides us the very important 
information such that in the 5 years of research and work, we learn that the 90 % of 
the dust that precipitates from the atmosphere to the sea is the mineral dust coming 
from Sahara desert. (Özsoy, 1999: 18) (Figure 5) 

Figure 4: The transportation of the dusts from Sahara Desert to Mediterranean Sea 
(Akoğlu, 2010: 20).
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Figure 5: The distribution of the dust all over the world (Longueville et al., 2010: 3)

Sahara Desert has a surface of 9.149.000 km, which extends 5000 km through 
east-west directions and 1500 km north-south that is larger than the surface of USA 
(Figure 6).

Figure 6:  Sahara Desert

On the north of Sahara is located the Mediterranean Sea, on the south is found 
a transition zone named Sahel (Figure 7). The most important water resource in the 
region is Nile River. The Sahara desert is a region with intense wind, low humidity, 
high temperature and extreme arid desert. In El Aziza the highest recorded temperature 
is 58 degrees. Northeast Alizes dominated in the Sahara desert region and it is also 
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known as Harmattan. These winds, main reason of desert dust, lies under to ITCz. The 
amount of desert dust that occurs because of Harmattan, increases more in winter time 
as a result of the growth of pressure gradient and long air flows. (Laity, 2008:15) 

Figure 7: Sahara Desert and Sahel region (laity, 2008:15)

Sahara-Sahel dust corridor is the most important desert dusts source in the world 
and it lies from Chad till Mauritania, from east to west for 4000 km. (Figure 8). These 
dust travel from Africa to Atlantic and continue its existence for a week. (Castillo et 
al, 2008:1035). Sahara desert can be divided in four regions, Bodele depression, west 
Sahara, Atlas Mountains, Libya-Sudan- Egypt. (Figure 9) 

Figure 8: Sahara – Sahel dust corridor (Castillo et al, 2008:1035)
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Figure 9: The sources of desert dust in Sahara desert and its directions of transportation 
(Goudie & Middletton 2006: 85)

it is believed that Bodele depression is not only the most important dust 
emission source in Sahara region but all over the world. At the time of Holocene and 
Pleistocene   is said that Diatomite storage covers a large place in Chad Lake (Figure 
10). Diatomite is a very soft matter. When it erodes, it produces dust and is easily 
transported (Goudie & Middletton 2006:14).

Figure 10: Diatomite storages can be found in Bodele depression 
(Bristow et al. 2009:51–52)
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TOMS (total ozone mapping spectrometer-Nasa) (table 2) confirms that Bodele 
depression is the most important dust emission source in the world. TOMS data tells 
that west Sahara has less intensity of dust (more than 24) but has a large area. This 
area lies from Mauritania to Atlantic. Comparatively, at the same time, in Libya 
high aerosol values have been recorded (Goudie &  Middletton 2006:84–85). 

Table 2: The average maximum aerosol index values determined by global desert dust 
resources TOMS (Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer-NASA)

Location Aerosol İndex The average annual rainfall
Bodele Depression >30 17

İn western Sahara Mali and Moritanya >24 5–100

Arabia >21 < 100
Eastern Sahra (Libya) >15 22
Southwest Asia >12 98
Taklamakan/Tarım Basin >11  <25

Namibia >11 435–530
Eyre Lake Basin (Avust.) >11 150–200
Mkgadikgadi Basin (Bostvana) >8 460

Salar de Uyuni (Bolivya) >7 178

(Source Material: Goudie & Middleton, 2006: 84).

The dust source of West Sahara (Mauritania) is less intense than Bodele 
depression. The important desert dust source in West Africa is not known very well 
because it has a very small effect. The source of dust in this region is larger than 
Chad region; it lies approximately 900 km, and represents a large closed depression. 
the lands of old rivers or lakes like holocene lake are the storage of the material 
of the transported dusts .The dust from the south of Atlas Mountains usually comes 
out in June and August. The areas of dust transportation in Libya, Egypt, and Sudan 
regions are temporary lakes, valley, topographic depressions and drainage systems. 
The desert dust sources are mostly found in the 15 degree latitude and have less than 
200 mm rain in a year. Most sources are connected to fluvial storages like alluvial 
fans or sand banks, drainage systems, valleys, arid or temporary lakes (Engelsaedter 
et al., 2006: 5–6). 

THE fACTorS EffECTİNG THE TrANSPorTATİoN of SAHArA 
DESERT DUSTS
The factors affecting the convection of Sahara desert dusts are middle latitude 

cyclones, winds and the North Atlantic oscillation. 
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MİDDLE LATİTuDE CYCLoNES (CYCLoNE ouT of TroPİCS, 
TrAVELİNG DEPrESSİoN, WAVE CYCLoNE, LoW PrESSurE 
FACEDE)
Low pressure systems are the physical properties of the confrontation of different 

air masses, in other words the winds that advances with facades becoming cyclone. 
(Türkeş, 2010: 443) Middle latitude cyclones are connected to the air masses found 
in the 37–70 latitudes that approach and crash with each other. These cyclones 
usually describe a path proper to global atmosphere circles of high west winds and  
jet dominant flows. The diameter of an advanced, mature middle latitude cyclone is 
at least 1600 km. Middle latitude cyclones move with high atmosphere west winds in 
the counter clockwise from west to east, from jet flows to Rossby mountains  (Türkeş, 
2010: 443) (Figure 11).

Figure 11: The distribution of the paths followed by the middle latitude and tropical 
cyclones (Türkeş, 2010: 432).

The intense depressions in Morocco, Libya and Algeria drag the dust sets to 
middle Mediterranean, and Atlantic. The low pressure facades found in North Africa 
transport intense and dusty air to Middle East. The dust storms in Egypt are related 
to depressions areas and facades area in Mediterranean and the west of North Africa.   
(Goudie & Middletion, 2006: 25) (Figure 12). 

Figure 12: The generation mechanism of desert dusts in the Sahara Desert 
(Kallos, 2011: 13).
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there are some needed conditions for the long way transportation of the deserts 
dusts to higher troposphere. These conditions are related to the ground that warms up 
and forms deep, mixed layers or the rise of the air full of dust from the cold facades. 
Unlike the dust emissions in Sahara – Sahel are mostly related to the strong frequency 
of vertical movements or large scale layer systems, in Asia dust emissions are related 
to the surface of cold facades (Harrison et al., 2001:47).The main meteorological 
reason of the development of dust storms in middle east are the depressions that 
move from Mediterranean to east (Goudie & Middletion, 2006:26). Mid- latitude 
and Mediterranean cyclones occurs because of the same conditions in North America 
and Asia especially from the dust that comes from North Africa mostly from Sahara, 
Libya and Egypt deserts to Mediterranean then Europe and Turkey (Türkeş, 2010: 
524).The Mediterranean cyclones that come from Northeast Africa show themselves 
more when the pressure in east Mediterranean falls down. These cyclones are the 
reason of the rain in east and southeast Anatolia. Also with the mediation of these 
cyclones the dust from Syria and North east Africa comes to turkey and forms reddish 
mud soft rain (Atalay, 2010: 411). Mid-latitude cyclones mostly happen in 35–70 
degree Latitude. The transportation of dust to Mediterranean Basin and Turkey stops, 
when these cyclones happen (Figure 13).

Figure 13: The middle cyclones generated between 35° and 70° latitudes 
(Kıranşan, 2012: 38).

But when these cyclones happen in 30 degree latitude the several collective 
movements and turbulence from Sahara desert come with intensity to Mediterranean 
Basin and Turkey. (Figure 14) .
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Figure 14: 30° latitudes and middle cyclones generated in lower south regions
 (Şengün and Kıranşan, 2012: 39)

WİNDS
The definition of wind is the movement of the air masses from high pressure 

areas to low ones. The nightly low jets that transport the desert dusts to Mediterranean 
basin are the Hamsun, Scirocco.

The winds that show their effects in summer occur because of the terrestrial 
tropical air masses that come from Sahara Desert and Arabian Peninsula (Atalay, 
2010: 194). One of these winds is Scirocco, the hot and arid wind that comes from the 
north of Big Sahara to Algeria, Tunis, Spain, and Italia coasts (Figure 15). When the 
pressure in Mediterranean basin falls we consist of an anticyclone in Sahara Desert. 
These winds flow from south in Algeria, from southeast Spainto Tunis, Sicilia and 
Italia coasts. (Dönmez, 1990: 102). 

Scirocco is a hot wind that flows to Italia and Dalmatia coasts, but it arrives 
in Mediterranean basin with rain. Because of the dusts in the air masses the rain is 
colored so that in Italy they named this rain, bloody rain (Dönmez, 1990: 102). 

 Just as Scirocco, Hamsin is a hot, arid and full of dust wind that flows to Egypt 
and Libya coasts (Figure 15).In the period between February and May, the pressure in 
East Sahara is high and in East Mediterranean is low. Hamsin flows to south because 
of this pressure and carries dusts with the air masses. 

The winds that flow fast and horizontally in the low layers of atmosphere are 
known as low level jets usually occur at nights and show their effect in very long 
distance and in open sky flow very fast. This wind is mostly observed in the area of 
Sahara Desert. The speed of the wind slows in calm nights, causing turbulence and 
layered air masses. Collective turbulence starts when the temperature rises with the 
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rise of sun. Low level jets move up down, when they stop, fast winds start. These 
new winds that occur in many places in North Africa start the transportation of the 
dusts. These places are the best places where Bordele depressions and low level jets 
are observed (Akınç, 2005:7).

Figure 15: Powerful winds around Mediterranean and Turkey (Atalay, 2010: 136)

NorTH ATLANTİC oSCİLLATİoN
the same or opposite climatic changes in different places at the same time in the 

world are called “Teleconnections”. There have been identified lots of tele connections 
all over the world like AO, ENSO, NAO (Yetmen, 2006:7). 

it is observed that the effect of the North Atlantic Oscillation that happens 
between the pressure change in between North Atlantic, Azores anticyclone and 
Island cyclone has changed from year to year. Sometimes the high pressure centered 
in Azores archipelago is below normal values and low pressure centered in island 
is under the normal values. Sometimes it happens in the opposite direction. This 
meridional oscillation that occurs in North Mediterranean is named as North Atlantic 
Oscillation (Yetmen, 2006:10–11). 

The pressure in Azores anticyclone is higher than normal values and the pressure 
in Island cyclone is lower than normal values at positive phase of NAO. At this phase, 
West Winds become stronger and the speeds increase 8m/sec more than the speed 
at negative phase of NAO. West Winds do not take advantage of wet air masses of 
Mediterranean basin when they transport air masses from subtropical Atlantic mT to 
northwest Europe.  This condition makes arid air masses dominate Mediterranean 
basin .. At the negative phase of NAO the difference between pressures in Azores 
and Island becomes less evident and West Winds reduce.  That’s why Mediterranean 
basin is more affected by the systems that bring rain in the North Atlantic (Figure 16). 
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From this work, it is seen that NAO changes in periods of 2.1 to 24.8 years (Yetmen, 
2006:14). 

Figure 16: The positive and negative periods of KAS (Türkeş, 2008: 43).

In the work named Dayan (2007) is observed that the transportation and storage of 
dusts in southeast Atlantic are related to NAO. This work indicates the fact that at the 
positive phase of NAO because of the low effect of positive cyclone in Mediterranean 
areas, the dust activity is low as well, and the opposite at the negative phase (Figure 17).  

Figure 17: The annual desert dust change between September and May in Beer Sheba 
(Israel) and the annual changes of KAS in December-March period (Dayan et al., 2007: 8)

CONCLUSION:
The most important source region of desert dust is Subtropical Desert regions 

and deserts found in inlands. The most important source of dust that comes to 
Mediterranean basin is Sahara Desert, not only because these regions lie next to each 
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other, but also because of the same direction of the traveling depressions.  Sahara 
Desert provides 1600 Tg/yr amount of dust to other regions. The average of the 
global dust is between 1000 to 3000 tr. The most important desert dust source regions 
in Sahara are Bodele Depression, West Sahara, South of Atlas mountains and Libya 
– Sudan-Egypt. Bodele Depression is the most important desert dust source in the 
world. 

The factors of creation and transportation of Sahara desert dust are mid-latitude 
cyclones, winds and NOA. Mid-latitude cyclones occur between 35–70 degrees. 
When they occur, no dust is transported to Mediterranean Basin or Turkey. When these 
cyclones happen in 30 degree latitude, several collective movements and turbulence 
from Sahara desert are directed intensely to Mediterranean Basin and Turkey.  The 
winds that transport the desert dust from the sources to Mediterranean Basin are 
Scirocco, Hamsin, and Low level jets. The winds that show their effects in summer 
occur because of the terrestrial tropical air masses that come from Sahara Desert and 
Arabian Peninsula. The transportation and storage of dusts in southeast Atlantic are 
related to NAO. At the positive phase of NAO because of the low effect of positive 
cyclone in Mediterranean areas the dust activity is low too, and the opposite at the 
negative phase. 
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